
THE BIRTH OF PARENT TALES 
Parent Tales first began as an online Facebook forum 

for parents. In its humble beginnings the forum stood 

as an avenue for parents to openly share knowledge 
and queries about all types of parenting topics; while 

shedding light on the challenging and taboo topics. 

From then, Bright Life Family Centre saw the need to 

connect with parents in a more personal way, resulting 
in an improved sharing and learning experience 

(parent to parent and parent to professional). Through 
our programme of planned monthly activities and 

events we directly enhanced the helping relationship 

between family/child-care professionals and parents. 
The programme also helps to build links and bridges so 

parents can connect to the resources they need from 
service and product providers. 

ABOUT OUR CREATORS 
Bright Life Family Centre (BLFC) is a faith-based 

social enterprise established primarily to address a 
range of psycho-social, emotional and behavioural 

issues that many families and individuals face daily.  

We provide professional Therapeutic Counselling and 

Educational services that empower lives and restore 
hope for brighter futures. One of our ultimate aims is 

to help support and partner with a wide community of 

groups, organisations and businesses within Barbados 
and abroad with the common goal of family 

restoration. Ultimately, we are geared towards helping 
those in need work towards positive and progressive 

change. 

COME CONNECT 

Visit Our Blog: 
 www.brightlifefamilycentre.org/parenttalesfamilyblog 

Get SOCIAL with the Parent Tales Family! 

Find Us On Your Favourite Social Networks: 

Parent Tales  
FAMILY COMMUNITY 

Share. Learn. Grow

CONTACT US 
Learn how you can be a part of the 

community with our new membership 
packages or how you can be an agent of 

change by lending your support: 

T: (246) 264 -9109 
E: parenttales@brightlifefamilycentre.org
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Don’t forget to sign-up for our 
Newsletter on our Facebook page & 
follow us on Facebook & Instagram!

Join our growing family 
community. Share, learn and 

grow with other parents, 
caregivers and child & family 

experts as we journey together.

Parenting, Family & Community 
As a member of our warm family oriented community, 

you will be encouraged, inspired and motivated to be 

the best parent you can possibly be. Our hope is that 

you lack for nothing throughout your journey as a 

parent as we connect you with the best educational 

resources and family support systems you will need on 

your parenting journey. 

The Parent Tales Family Blog 
Our blog reaches out to a range of household types 

using creative, educative, relatable and intriguing 

reading materials. It brings our readers entertainment, 

encouragement and satisfaction, by addressing a range 

of issues they face daily. The blog caters primarily to 

both new and mature parents seeking advice, answers, 

and enjoyment simply from the sharing of experiences, 

knowledge and advice of our lovable, engaging 

bloggers.   

Parent Tales Community Events 
At our events we are driven to provide the most open, 

care-free and stress-free environment for all 

participants. We strive to provide the best combination 

of interactive, educational and therapeutic 

components that will help participants gain the 

knowledge and skills needed for their journey as 

parents. Events such as our Parent Lounge Events, 

Parent Seminars & Webinars, Parent Retreats, Parent 

Expos and Conferences are just some of the unique 

and exciting avenues that we use to connect with and 

actively support our growing parent community.

Share. Learn. Grow. 
Share your thoughts and ideas freely and 

openly in a relaxing and supportive 
environment. 

Learn with other moms and dads just like 
you, with whom you can relate. Learn also 

from parenting and family expert 
professionals.  

Grow and develop to your greatest potential 
as an individual, with multiple duties in your 

role as a parent using our unique and 
wholistic approach to continual growth and 

personal wellness.  

What is The Parent Tales Family 

Community and who does it cater to? 

Parent Tales is a growing family community 

programme developed and powered by Bright Life 
Family Centre (BLFC), where parents in particular get 

to share, learn and grow with other parents, caregivers 

and child & family care professionals about the 

interesting and unpredictable journey of parenting.  

We welcome all parents, child & family professionals 
as well as service providers to come and connect with 

our growing family community.
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